I. INTRODUCTION
This Article addresses the convergence of two tools of oppression-the racial construction of crime and the use of reproduction as an instrument of punishment. Not only is race used to identify criminals, it is embedded in the very foundation of our criminal law. Race helps to determine who the criminals are, what conduct constitutes a crime, and which crimes society treats most seriously. Today, the states have returned to consid ering reproduction as a solution to crime; meanwhile, the federal governmeni: is exploring a genetic cause for criminality. Sugges tions for applying reproductive techniques to punish crime :have gained alarming acceptance. 1 his Article discusses each of these aspects of American criminal justice; but the principle focus is the significance of the convergence of the two. The racial ideol-• r l .
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. . l. ne m ea or wca" control or po11ce m 0 1 ac.c cornmumtu:: s seems to most Americans to be as farfetched as the proverbial fox mind ing the hen house. Police serve not to protect black citizens, but to protect white citizens from black criminals. It is not surpris ing that many black Americans view the police with fear, anger, and distrust. 3 The use of criminal justice as a tactic of racial domination is also manifested in the tremendous proportion of black males under correctional supervision. Two recent studies conducted by the National Center on Institutions and Alterna tives (NCIA) reveal the enormity of this control. According to the NCIA, on any given day in 1991 in Vlashington, D.C., forty two percent of young black males were in jail, on probation or parole, awaiting trial, or being sought on warrants for their arrest.4 The study suggests that seventy-five percent of black men m the city win be arrested and jailed at least once before -n l' 'n1't1 cr � ('"ope +t-.. ._ e u:r ?c ;; OJ. �;TI1:0e. Jl. e pon ce oc,,up.<:'. .. PJ\1 01 _,ac."-C O H11A tl. ; n,�nc s ano wholesale imprisonment of black citizens does not seem like oppression to the dominant society b·ecause it believes that these people are dangerous. It is the racial ideology of crime that sus tains continued white domination of blacks in the guise of crime control. The following seciions discuss hmv race is used both to
1 uent1 . y cnmma_s an · to e .. ne cnme .
A. Race and the Identification of Criminals
VI/hen a seventy-seven-year-old white wornan was attacked in Oneonta, New York on September 4, 1992, the only clues that she gave police were that she believed her attacker was a black h
man wx o vne e.� a st1 etto-style -<<mH� anu. w ose arms and hands were cut when she fended hirn off.7 The police immedi ately created "the black list" from the roster of all black and Hispanic males registered at the State University of New York College at Oneonta. State and city police, along with cam.pus s'::curity, used "the biack list" to track down the black and His panic students-in dormitories, at their jobs, and on the streetto question them as to their whereabouts at the time of the attack and to examine their arms and hands. In the vmrds of Edvvard L 'VV haley, an instructor at the college, "[a]ny black man walking down the street, they would grab his hands. . . . The only probable cause they had 'Was, •y ou're black, you're a black iT:en aged 20 to 29 is under the control of the cr]:�ninal justice systern, co.rnpared to one in sixt�en white men. MARC ivKAUER, �J"OUNG BLACK 1VIEN AND THE CRHvliNAL Jus
TiCE SYSTEM: A GROWING NATiONAL PROBLEM 3 (!990). The number vf ycung clack men anc!er correctional supervision (609,690) is gn;ater than the number of black men ,;:moiled in college (436,000). ld. The harassment of black students in Oneonta was not an isolated incident. See, e.g., Maclin, supra note 3, at 251-52 (cataloging similar incidents from the Massachusetts Attorney General's Report on the practices of the Boston Police Department); Peter S. Canellos, Youths Decry Search Taciics, BosTON GLOBE, Jan. 14, 1990, at I (describing how Boston police arbitrarily stopped, frisked, and stripped-searched black youth after a white man falsely reported that his wife had been shot by a black man); Nat Hentoff, Forgetting the Fourth Amendment in Philadelphia, WASH. PosT, Apr. 16, 1988 , at A25 (describing how Philadelphia police stopped or arrested several hundred black men during search for a rapist); J. Michael Ken nedy, Sheriff Rescinds Order to Stop Blacks in White Areas, LA. TIMES, Dec. 4, 1986, at 18 (reporting Louisiana Sheriff Harry Lee's policy of routinely stopping blacks driving in white neighborhoods); Toledo Is Sued over Random Stopping of Blacks, N.Y. TIMES, Aug.
)t,t, 1988, at A31 (discussing federal civil rights suit seeking an end to a Toledo Police Department policy of randomly stopping and questioning black teenagers in a racially mixed neighborhood).
9. Kimberle W. Crenshaw, Race, Reform, and Refi·enchment: Transformation and Legitimation in Antidiscrimination Law, 101 HARV. L. REV. 1331 REV. , 1381 REV. (1988 . On the historical development of black stereotypes, see GEORGE Ivi. FREDRICKSON, THE BLACK MIND 256-82 (1971) (discussing the propagation of theories of black inferiority and degeneracy at the tum of the century); JOEL WILLIAMSON, THE CRUCIBLE
Of RACE: BLACK-WHITE RELATIONS JN THE AMERICAN SOUTl-l SINCE EMANCIPATION 1 i 1-51 ( 1984-) (discussing the prevalence of theories near the turn of the century that freed blacks were returning to their "natural state of beastiality").
10. See Ci·enshaw, supra note 9, at 13 70-71 & n.l51. 14. Vv'!LLlAMS, supra note 13, at 58. Bernhard Goetz's shooting of four black teenag ers on a New York City subway was similarly justifi ed by newspaper accounts that described the tec:nagers as "wild animals" and "predators." I d. at 74. Professor Williams stated that, from the public's embrace of Goetz, there is "no better example of ti1e degree to which criminality has become lodged in a concept of the black 'other.'" ld at 77. �1 el}--; t�J j'ustif�y j=;O"!j_ce action becatiSe tJ f the COJ1grtt/(y be��vvee:n fh_;:;
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• ,.·t ' ;;- For example, in a manual circulated by the Contra Costa County Deputy Sheriffs' Association, California youth gangs are categorized on the basis of race and ethnicity; in turn, each racial or ethnic gang is characterized by specific items of clothing, slang, and other cultural identifiers. The listing fo r "Hispanic Gangs"
includes the fo llowing "gang-identified" apparel: "Campo Hat" (blue denim cap);
"Watch Cap'' (dark knit cap pulled down to cover the ears with a small roil at the bottom); "Bandana" (different colors, fo lded lengthwise, and tied in the back); "Hat" ("stingy" brims or baseball caps, sometimes with a nickname vll-itten on the bill); "Pendieton Shirt" (buttoned at the collar and cuffs, remaining front bottons unfastened). Other clothing iisted a.s "Hispanic gang identifiers" are T shirts, undershirts, khaki pants, blue jeans, tennis shoes, and shiny !eathe1 shoes. Police sealed off the block an detained virtually all of the 100 peop1.;; 'Nho were present there fo r up to two hours, during which time police taped numbers on the chests of those arrested, took their pictures and had them vi�wed by undercover officers . By the end of the operation, police made only 24 fe lony and two mis demeanor narcotics arrests, which strongly suggests that there was no probable cause i:o seize :those who were arrested. 32
•:.street sweeps," "gang profiles," and "black lists" all reflect and reinforce the association of blacks with criminal propensity. .l
on1y :ts race useu lil luentl.l� _ ti ng cr1m1r1a.iS7 1t 1s v�seci
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Race is built into th•:: normative fo undation of the criminal law. Race becomes part of society's determination of which conduct to define as criminal. 40 Crime is actually contructed according
During the slavery era, the racial construction of crime was formally v.rri tten into law. Slave Codes created a serw.rate set of c:r: iines for slaves that were sanctioned by public punishrn.ents Research shows that the law of theft arose to protect the interests and proper1y of mercamilists against the interests and property of workers; vagrancy laws rd1ected the tensions in precapitalist England among fe udal landlords, pe2 sants, and the ·:: rnergent capitalist class in the cities; "machine smashingn in rur::d E.ng hnd "'"' '' s a rational response of workers seeking to defy the trend toward boring, monotonous industrial production, but the state came down on the: :;ide of the capitcJi: ;t class and crin1inalized such acts; rights of rural village dwellers to J-n.li Tt, f.sh, and gather V/OOd �were r�tracted and such activities becan1e acts of crirninal ity punishable by death as a result of the state's intervention on the side of the landed ;;�ntry in opposition to the custon1s, values, and interests of the rn ajority of the :ural population. not applicable to whites and that in.cluded behavior that was ('; ->'+ .o.·· �c; .,.,., .,,..-; � ;-o .�-t ;.,.., r •" l ' J :
Amendment's prohibition of slavery inclu.d{::: d an exception for citizens convicted of a crime."'� White lawmakers soon realized that they could return their former chattel to the condition of slaves by imprisoning them fo r a. crime. Thus, prison officials in Louisiana "wondered aloud whether the real reason fo r sending blacks to prison 'upon the most trivial charges' was not 'the low, (1978) (discussing slave codes in Virginia, Mas sachusetts, New York, South Carolin2., Georgia, and Pennsylvania). One punishment applicable to free blacks that was inconc<:ivable for whites was enslavement. Higginbotham & Jacobs, supra, at 978. Slaves and fr ee blacks charged with crimes were also denied the procedural protections to which whites were entitled. Id. at 984-1016. In addition, slaves were subjected to the brutal, extrajudicial punishment meted out by their masters. 44. The Thirteenth Amendment provides: "Neither slavery nor involuntary servi tude, except as a punishment fo r crime �!:he;-eof the party shall hcve been duly convicted, shall exist within the United Stares, or any place subject to thei� jurisdiction." U.S. Co�s-r. amend. XIII, § 1 (::mphasis added). Margaret 'W alker Alexander made this point during a recent keynote speech. Mar g aret W. Alexander, Discovering Our Connections: Race and Gender in Theory and Practice of the Law, Address at the American University Journal of Gender and the Law Symposium (Sept. i 2, 1992). enacted.49 T' n e .:.. · :. 11. 1,... . ;2) •: 
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one of two possible responses to the prot;lern of drug-exposed babies. The government may choose either to hdp wo:rnen have healthy pregnancies or to punish women for thei: r prenatal (: on duct. The government has chosen the iattf.;r course largely because of race. The prosecution of poor black \Vomen degrades \V Omen -.,vhom society views as undeserving to be m.others and discourages them fr om having children. The same prolif�; ration of prosecutions against affluent, white women \vho abuse alcohol or prescription medication would be unthinkable. Society is much more willing to condone the pu .nishment of poor wom�n of color who fail to meet the middle-class ideal of motherhood.
Thus, the very conception of using drugs during pregnancy as a crime is rooted in race.
Race not only helps to determine which conduct is consid ered criminal, it also helps to determine which crimes to punish the most severely. For example, the state categorizes more seri-· ously the particular drug offenses that are more likely to be com mitted by blacks. Both state and fe deral sentencing guidelines
• 1mpose narsner pena1 t1es 10r possesswn m crac <:--\V 1cn 1s usee! p:redorninantly by blacks-than for possession of cocaine·-- at 1037 (noting: "In the slavery system no crime was more serious than the murder of a master by a slave or servant. Such a murder was lm own as pdit treason.").
Slaves convicted of petit treason were subjected to a gruesome, public execution:
If rn ale, the defendant \V as to be hung, quartered, and beheaded; if f.:: :t -na!e, �he defendant could be burned at the stake .. , , In an effort to deter others from r:ommitting this offense, the heads and quarters of executed sla';es were displayed prominently either at spe• ;ified crossroads or on buildings or other public places. One such public place was the chimney of the Alexandria courti1ouse where the heads of four slaves, convicted of poisoning their overseers, were mounted in 1767. A more symbolic demonstration of the judicial system's role in pemet;_; :Jt ing the powerlessness of Virginia's slaves is hard to imagine.
1d at i037-38. Society has been brought to a greater realization than ever of the evils that attend the presence of the growing number of the socially undesirable people in our population. The mentally diseased, the fe eble-minded, the idiots, the morons, and the criminals are regarded as the Nemeses of our civilization and the prohibition of their propagation is considered the salvation of society and the race. 77
Many states around the turn o:f the century enacted invol untary sterilization laws directed at those deemed burdens on society, including the mentally retarded, mentally ill, epileptics, of "mental defectives" over 16 years of age charged with or convict-:!d of a crime). In their 1919 study of "feeble-minded" families in 1v1innesota, A.C. Rogers and r<!aud A. iV!errill described the genetic defect that caused ti:e families' cr-iminal conduct:
[F] rorn the high grade feeb!e-niinded, the lnorcns, are recruited the ne'er-·dO· ·.vells, who lacking the initiative and stick-to-it-iveness of energy and ambition, drift from fa ilure to fa ilure, spending a winter in the pc.or house, moving from shack to hovel and succeeding only in the reproduction of iii-nurtured, ill-kempt gutter brat�; to carry on the family traditions of dirt, disease and degeneracy. Eugenic policy reinforced the prevail.ing social order in t\vo -wa ys: it puni:".he:-1 social outcasts and it depoliticized scd��l ., ' 1 '
A.C. ROGERS &. i\ iAUDE A. MERRILL, DWELLERS JN UI E VALE
t . ne 011IC1a.t "''1 'e:-sJc�r1 ClZllined., 011t oecat1se sne ��ias potrr ar1. c� r1ac�
bp.p.... ., J}f" 'A(..�.,-.. r.,nt-O'llt of WPr' P oclr 33 Thp dAno�t-:--ir.n ·:r c,r.��; In addition to punishing the socially unworthy, eugenic ide ology depoliticized social conflict by providing a biological explanation for poverty and crime. The eugenicists defended the supremacy of the elite by rooting social status in nature rather than power. They pretended that the condition of the oppressed was caused by their own incurable, inherited deficiencies, and was unrelated to political, economic, or social realities. 96
�-vp-·�
Eugenic laws that institutionalized and sterilized the "unfit" implemented an extremely effective means, legitimated by sci ence, to control threats to the social order. 94. The largest experiment in racist government eugenics was the Nazi sterilization program of the 1930s and 1940s. The Nazi sterilization law of 1933, which legalized the compulsory sterilization of a wide range of socially unfit, allowed the wholesale sterilization of Jews and other non-Aryan people and prepared the way for the Holocaust. See 
1 'NO examp es are L e coerclVe use 01 t . e cm1tracept1ve Norplant to punish fe male offenders and the prosecution of women who use drugs during pregnancy. Norp1ant 103 was !OL Dr. Goodwin's remarks leave little doubt as to the program's eugenic rationale and raciai target:
"If you look, for example, at male monkeys, especially in the wild, roughly half of them survive to adulthood. The other half die by violence. That is the natural way of it for males, to knock each other off and, in fa ct, there are some interesting evolutionary implications of that because the same hyperaggressive monkeys who kii! each other are also hypersexual, so they copulate more and therefore they reproduce more to offset the fa ct that half of them are dying.
"Now, one could say that if some of the loss of social structure in this soci ety, and particularly within the high impact inner-city areas, has removed some of the civilizing evolutionary things that we have built up and that maybe it isn't just the careless use of the word when people call certain areas of certain cities jungles, that we may have gone back to what might be more natural, without all of the social controls that we have imposed upon ourselves as a civilization over thousands of years of our own evolution." .i�4 CE A1VD REPROD UCTI0/1 irnmediatdy embrz,ced by some legislators as a. potential punish� rn.r�n.t for \-:Jc;ruen,'s drug offensi;s, 104 �� bill i!1tf(}dl!ced in. tb.�� Ohio legisl2ture, if enacted, would have amended Le least consider the other people in sociery ·who are taking care of your c}ii.lch:�n.
-y� ou have had too many th.2t some others are taking care of otl-ter th8.n yov s.n6 the fa ther. " !d. a� 292 (alteration added) (qEoting t:cial coul-t).
11�-. See Rob�rt2, s�,tp?a not� :36, at 14-�-:5-50.
.PA C E A1VD }�EPR OD fJC: than having an abortion. Thus, it is the choice of carrying a pregnancy to term that is being penalized. These reproductive punishments are not strictly eugenic because they are not technically based on the belief that crime is inherited; that is, their goal is not to prevent the passing down of crime-marked genes. They are based, however, on the same premise underlying the eugenic sterilization laws-that certain groups in our society do not deserve to procreate. The imposi tion of penalties related to reproduction also prepares our soci ety to accept a more purely eugenic program. If the public grows accustomed to black women being fo rcibly implanted with Norplant or jailed because they gave birth to a child while addicted to drugs, the public may become less quick to question a government program that uses these same techniques because it is believed that certain children are genetically predisposed to crime. Biological explanations fo r crime and reproductive pen alties turn offenders into objects 1 18--o r organisms 119-rather than human beings; objects which can be manipulated for the dominant society's good.
IV. THE TERRIBLE INTERSECTION: CR!ME, RACE, AND REPRODUCTION
The discussion thus fa r has fo cused on the racial construc tion of crime and the use of biology, particularly reproduction, as a solution to crime. This Part explains why these two aspects 65, 81-82 (1992) (discussing a California judge who described the defendants' activities, not as matters of choice, but "as if they were in the nature of the organisms"). Jr. et &.l . eds., 1985) . The rape of slavewomm by their masters was primc.. V¥ Omen in Alabama, a fe deral district court f:Jl.md that an esti mated 100,000 to 150,000 poor •;;; omen w -::r c. si:erilized annually under tederally-funded programs. 1 2 8 Some of these women were coerced into agreeing to sterilization under the threat that their welfare benefits ·would be withdrawn unless they submitted to the operation.
129
Sterilization abuse is still performed when individual doc tors encourage black women to be sterilized because they view black women's fa mily sizes as excessive and believe they are incapable of using contraceptives. It is also accomplished , 1 ,.
• h
1'
F' " tnrougn government po11c1es t at pen a, 1ze ;,.vomen on weL t are wr having babies, while making sterilization the only publicly funded birth control method readily available to them.
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The most recent efforts to restrict black female fertility are proposals to give women on welfare incentives to use Nor- 
. A black man and white woman were charged with having a bastard child. Both parties testified that the white woman had "intised" the black and promised to marry him. While the court held that the white woman should receive "twenty one lashes on her beare Backe" it also "ordered the negro never more to meddle with any white women upon pane of his lzfe ." Thus, a second conviction of the black for having premarital sex with any white fe male could have led to his execu tion, even if both parties had acted voluntarily. [T)his law has not usually been understood on account of a natural reaction to the intolerant and violent Nazi policy in general. It has been confounded with the "Nordic" and Anti-Semetic efforts of the German Government. It is, however, on a quite independen t fo undation, and, if properly administered, it has no rela tion to "Aryan" aspirations. choos. e to be'-1r c:J.i1d-r-�\1 se�cves t(;. l=)-�;rlJstuate �: }� -�; ".i.f :�St:tcy crf TB.cia1 cliscri111 inatiorl � �ru()(){iiecl ir;. t}�� e cle·voJuatioT:, c;f t;lz ..c1;� .rnot1:t.�r-� 1... oor 1 · "' '�"1,.-i r· •-i -ro ; Y' " . , • ..,--,' c.e" · ,-.1 · "' Tl" ' ; ;-n o--. '"'"" ;;:. ··-·;, ,-. ; � :· an··-""''' ;-n "I ' : r A ,
ishing primarily poor black women for having babies aJso evokes the specter of racial eugenics. These factors make clear that these women are not punished simply because they may harm their unbon1 children; they are punished because the combina tion of their poverty, race, and drug addiction is presumed to 1 h , ,. . maKe t em unwortny or procreatmg.
C. A Co nstitutional Critiq ue
The use of reproduction as an instrument of punishment implicates both equality and privacy interests. The right to bear children goes to the heart of what it means to be human. The value we Dlace on individuals determines whether we see them as L entitled to perpetuate themselves through their children. Deny� ing a woman the right to bear children--or punishing her fo r exercising that right--deprives her of a basic part of her human ity. When this denial is based on race, it also fu nctions to pre serve a racial hierarchy that essentially disregards black humanity. Justice Douglas recognized both the fundamental quality of the right to procreate and its connection to equality in Skinner v. Oklahoma ex rel. I1Villiamson .
42
S kin ner considered the consti tutionality of the Oklahoma Habitual Criminal Sterilization
"1" The critical role of procreation to human survival and the invidious potential for government discrimination against disfa vored groups makes heightened protection cruciaL The Court understood the government's use of the power to sterilize with certain types of criminals to be as invidious "as if it had selected a particuiar race or nationality for oppressive treatment . ,.
• The ideological implications of this practice reach beyond the numbers of black individuals actually implanted with contra ceptives or treated with biochemical therapies. The convergence of crime, race, and reproduction enlists biology as the supreme justification fo r ·w hite domination. It denies all black humanity by declaring that we are inherently dangerous and do not deserve to procreate. It legitimates the present social order as the predestined product of natural fo rces. Black criminality jus tifies the massive restraint of blacks by law enforcement institu tions. Biological explanations fo r crime, in turn, make that control seem natural and inevitable. 154 Donald l\ll acKenzie observed that eugenic social theory was "a way of reading the structure of social classes onto nature."155 In the same way, It is most likely that this tactic of domination win be meted out through the control of black women's bodies. Discouraging black procreation is a means of subordinating the entire race; under patriarchy, it is accomplished through the regulation of black women's fertility. 157 In our effort to dismantle hierarchies of gender, race, and class, a critical initial task is to explore hm0' each of these hierarchies sustains the others. 
